NEWSLETTER
JANUARY, 2021

Happy New Year form the
Fletcher Five
Happy New Year from the Fletcher Five!! We do
not remember a time when we were more
excited about one year coming to an end and a
new year beginning. 2021 could not come fast
enough! We have ended 2020 in line with the
theme of the year. Joshua tested positive for
Covid 19 in December and was sick for about 2
weeks with u-like symptoms. Thankfully no one
else got sick, but we all quarantined none-theless and took our vitamins. Joshua is feeling
better now and ready for 2021 to get going! On a
positive note, Pursue Christian Living is of cially
a 501c3 entity! We are ready to start 2021
moving forward! Our new website and mobile
app will be up and running in January for
partners to join us in ministry and watch us grow!

God is Advancing His Kingdom

It’s an exciting time! God is forging a new ministry and we are moving forward as a family despite all the set backs we
experienced last year. Thank you so much for believing in us and continuing to partner with us in ministry through
what has been a very dif cult season for us all! The Kingdom of God is always advancing even when we feel like we
are not moving or even falling behind, losing the race. It is important to remember that in Christ we live from a place
of victory and not defeat. Although the natural often mirrors the spiritual, when it comes to ultimate outcomes, our
fallen world is a broken dim re ection. We cannot let the challenges of living on planet earth de ne our outcomes,
determine our beliefs about God or write our story. Jesus is the author and completer of our faith (Hebrews 12:2).
He is the writer of the story and He loves us. In His story we win… always! Let’s pursue the victory that has
already been written, shall we? That’s what the Fletcher Five are going to do in 2021! So will our Board of
Directors! (Please see page 2
Here are three tangible ways that you can help us grow Pursue Christian Living this year. Help us make this ministry
a God glorifying expression of His advancing Kingdom on the earth
1.) Please pray for us. Speci cally, pray that in January 2021 all of our foundational elements are laid correctly: our
ministry accounts, our website, our mobile app, and all the subscriptions and components that will make the tools and
teachings of Pursue Christian Living available to Christians around the world
2.) Help us get the word out! Keep your eyes open for the launch of our website and mobile app and for news and
updates about our progress. Things are going to really begin moving forward quickly in 2021. We plan to post
weekly devotionals and launch course offerings online. As soon as travel becomes more available, we will be
planning trips as well. And of course we will have family news and special little gems to share along the way. Stay
tuned and share our ministry with others. Our website will be pursuechristianliving.org. But it’s not live yet! Stay
tuned!
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3.) If you have not already, consider partnering with us in ministry. We will need to raise approximately $5000
in monthly support to launch this ministry and keep it healthy. We raised much more than this before and with your
help we can do so again! Please pray about partnering with us

PROUDLY INTRODUCING
OUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Let me introduce you to some very
important people…The 2021 Board of
Directors for Pursue Christian Living!

Terry Barbee
Presiden
My name is Terry Barbee. It's my pleasure to join with Josh Fletcher and Pursue
Christian Living. My being a part of this ministry is a calling based out of what God
has shown me through the passion Josh has to spread the good news of the Gospel.
The team that He has put together will support Josh as he begins this amazing
journey so that many lives will be impacted and changed

Tom Whit
Vice President
Tom has known the Fletchers for about 10 years now. Tom says, “Josh has inspired me
personally to grow my faith, inviting me to join men's groups at Crossroads, two of which
I am still active in today. My wife Mara and I have supported Josh in his previous
ministry, and I was honored to join him in this next season. I think the pandemic of 2020
has shown us the importance of caring for those who care for others. We know that God
has brought Pursue Christian Living into existence at just the right time to do just that!

Nancy Friend
Secretary
Nancy Friend is the Director of Missions & Outreach at Crossroads Church in Concord,
NC. She is married to Chip and they have 2 children, Matt (married to Sharon) and Leigh
(married to Jason Garcia), and 3 grandchildren, Phebe, Kyleigh and Paxton Garcia.
Nancy states that the reason she committed to join the Pursue Christian Ministry Board of
Directors is because she believes in the vision and purpose for the ministry. "I recognize
the passion that Josh Fletcher has for teaching, equipping and encouraging believers so
that they can minister to others. It is critical that they minister from a place of rest and
relying on the promises of God. I believe the ripple effect from this ministry will impact
generations to come."

Colleen Morphe
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Treasure
Colleen is married to John and they have 3 daughters – Anna, Erin and Rachel. They
have known Joshua since they began attending Crossroads Church in 2011. Her and
John were able to take one of Joshua’s classes prior to his family going out into the
mission eld. Their family has supported them both nancially and in prayer. She is
excited to come along side Joshua in this new venture to encourage and teach pastors
and missionaries around the world

